Abstract High aspect ratio ultrathin (d < 10 nm) gold nanowires deposited on Si/SiO 2 substrate are used as working electrodes for measuring cyclic voltammograms (CVs) in aqueous solutions of ferrocenemethanol and potassium hexacyanoferrate. The broadening of the peak separation as compared with that at a solid working electrode is explained as a result of the potential drop (Bresistance overpotential^) along nanowires and nanowire network. The change in the CV shape over a sequence of scans is ascribed to a gradual breakup of individual nanowires and the respective transition of the linear diffusion to hemispherical diffusion regularities.
Introduction
High aspect ratio ultrathin (d < 10 nm) gold nanowires (NWs) prepared by a simple solution synthesis [1, 2] have attracted much attention for fundamental research and for applications as high-density interconnects [3] and chemiresistor sensors [4] . Using the Au NWs as an electrode network may increase the density and spatial resolution of electrochemical measurements and create a new type of a large-scale interface to biological matter [5] . A number of studies were devoted to the mechanism of conductivity [6] [7] [8] [9] , structural characterization, and stability [10] of ultrathin Au NWs.
Promising sensing properties of devices based on ultrathin Au NWs were shown using a chemiresistor signal transduction principle, where the resistance of the device changes depending on the adsorption and charge on the NW surface [4, 11] . Some studies demonstrated the modification of electrode materials with ultrathin metal nanowire matrix [12] [13] [14] . However, highly reproducible devices with regard to the number of NWs crossing the contact electrode gap and contact areas between the NWs and contact electrodes [6, 15] have not been practicable thus far. There are reports on low sensitivity, poor performance, and deviations in the cyclic voltammetry (CV) of low-dimensional electrodes [16, 17] , where the electrode dimension approaches the mean free pathway of the electron in the metal, approximately 80 nm for Au, and an effect of inelastic surface scattering of electrons at wire surfaces starts to make a non-negligible contribution to the metal conductivity [18] . Additionally, synthesizing the NWs in situ on the substrate with pre-structured electrodes results in a growth of high-density NPs on the surface of the metal contact electrodes and lines. This significantly increases the capacitive currents of the final devices and is unfavorable for electrochemical sensors and interconnects applications. High current densities and Joule heating may additionally lead to breakup of NWs and electrical discontinuity in a nanowire network [19] .
Size-dependent intrinsic properties of nanomaterials are advantageous for some applications, e.g., chemiresistive sensing [4, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . However, these properties cause crucial deviations in the NW behavior as electrodes from that of classical metal electrodes. In the case of high aspect ratio nanowires, a potential drop may arise over the nanowire or/and the nanowire network. In other words, unlike classical electrodes, the NW electrodes may lack equipotentiality.
In this report, we show for the first time how the potential drop over ultrathin (d∼3 nm) high aspect ratio gold nanowire electrode results in unusual CVs, decreased stability, and quasireversible behavior. This makes the interpretation of the data obtained with NW electrodes even more complex and we therefore present here only a qualitative discussion of the results.
Experiment Materials
Oleylamine (OA), 70 %, toluene, ascorbic acid (AA), acetone, ethanol, propanol, sulfuric acid, ferrocene methanol, potassium hexacyanoferrate (III), potassium nitrate, gold (III) chloride trihydrate, and other chemicals of analytical grade employed in the synthesis and for electrochemical measurements were from Sigma-Aldrich. All solutions were prepared using deionized water (Millipore, Milli-Q Advantage A10 Ultrapure Water Purification System).
Synthesis of nanowires
The Si/SiO 2 (1 μm) substrates were diced 11 × 11-mm plates and cleaned in acetone, propanol, water, followed by 1:2 v/v of H 2 O 2 :H 2 SO 4 , and water. The gold nanowires were synthesized following the procedure described elsewhere [1, 28] , with minor modifications. The cleaned Si/SiO 2 substrates were placed into the reaction vessel. Four milligram of HAuCl 4 •3H 2 O and 10 ml of toluene were stirred intensively; next, 80 μl of oleylamine was added; and the mixture was sonicated for 10-15 s and introduced into the reaction vessel covering the substrates. After that, the solution was heated from room temperature to about 100°C (approximately the boiling temperature of toluene) and then refluxed at this temperature for 30-35 min until the color of the solution became light pink. The solution was then cooled down at 40°C for 5 min. After that, 16 mg of AA was added to the mixture, and the latter was aged for 3 h, resulting in the formation of Au NWs on Si/SiO 2 substrate. The NWs were cleaned by washing in ethanol, water, and acetone.
Apparatus
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was carried out using a Zeiss Gemini 1550 instrument. The NW network resistance was measured with Keithley semiconductor analyzer (model 4200 SCS). CVs were measured with potentiostat-galvanostat Autolab 302 (Ecochemie, the Netherlands).
The measurements were performed using the experimental setup shown in Fig. 1 .
Electrical contact to the gold nanowire network deposited on a Si/SiO 2 substrate was made by attaching external metal wires using a silver contact paste. The diameter of the working electrode in the electrochemical cell was 6 mm, and the distance between silver paste electrical contact to the NWs and contact of the NWs to the electrolyte solution in the electrochemical cell was 2.5 mm. Part of the NWs randomly deposited on the substrate directly contacted the contact pads. The rest contacted these ones and each other forming the NW network.
For the measurements of the NW network resistance, one of the two contact wires was kept at zero potential while the other one was either at +0.1 or at −0.1 V, and the electrode was in contact with air. On the contrary, for CV measurements, the contact wires were shortcut. CVs were measured in a threeelectrode cell. A platinum coil was used as a counter electrode. The reference electrode was Ag/AgCl in 3 M KCl without KCl leakage in the frame of the experiment, which was achieved by using KONBO a as the liquid junction (3 M KCl, E f = 0.210 V vs NHE (DRIREF-450, WPI)). The volume of the solution was 20 ml. The cell design ensured full coverage of the substrate and NWs with solution. Also, control was taken that there were no air or argon (when removing oxygen) bubbles on the surface of the chip during the measurements. For a back-to-back comparison, a thin-film gold electrode Si 525 μm/SiO 2 1 μm/Ti 10 nm/Au 400 nm was also used as a working electrode. The experiments were performed at a single scan rate of 0.02 V s −1 because of the lack of the network stability, as discussed in the following section.
Results and discussion Figure 2 shows the SEM image of the ultrathin Au NW network grown on Si/SiO 2 substrate. One can see that the NWs form a continuous network on the surface of the substrate. Bright spots seen in SEM images are Au nanoparticles coproduced together with Au nanowires. The NW network resistance was measured in contact with air. The results (see Fig. 3 ) imply ohmic behavior of the NW network, and the resistance was rather high, 1.9 × 10 6 Ω. Cycling in 0.1 M sulfuric acid is often used for the electrochemical cleaning and evaluation of the electroactive area of the working electrode [28] . The results obtained with the ultrathin Au NW network grown on Si/SiO 2 substrate and with the thin-film gold electrode are presented in Fig. 4 . The electroactive area of the thin-film gold electrode [28] of 0.315 ± 0.011 cm 2 was in agreement with the geometrical area of the working electrode in the electrochemical cell, while the electroactive area of the NWs exposed in the same electrochemical cells was 0.016 ± 0.018 cm 2 (found using the first scans, n = 4, and assuming that the surface activity of NWs is the same as that of bulk gold), i.e., about 20 times less. The reason for a poor reproducibility of the measurements in the case of ultrathin Au NW networks is discussed below. Importantly, for the CV recording, both wires contacting the NW network were shortcut; thus, the contact pads were always equipotential. Therefore, it may appear that when a CV is recorded, all the NWs in the NW network are also at the same potential. If this would be true, the gold NW network electrode would produce a CVof the same shape as a thin-film gold electrode. However, the results presented in Fig. 4 indicate difference. The CVs obtained with the NW network electrode are rather smooth when compared with those for the thin-film gold electrode. Also, the peak separation for the thin-film electrode was 0.4 V while that for the NW network electrode was 0.74 V in initial scans and increased to 1.18 V in the last scan.
We believe that this difference can be explained as follows. Although the contact wires in CV measurements were shortcut, the NWs in the NW network in the electrochemical cell shown in Fig. 1a are at the same potential only in the absence of electrochemical processes at such an electrode. If some electrochemical process takes place at some point in the NW network, then the respective oxidation or reduction current flows along NWs to the contact pads, and therefore, an IR drop arises between this particular point in the NW network and the contact pad. Due to a large resistance of the NW network, this IR drop is significant and alters the shape of the CVs.
It was shown that the resistivity of the gold NW network is e s s e n t i a l l y h i g h e r t h a n t h a t o f t h e b u l k m e t a l (2.44 × 10 −8 Ω m) and of thin films and could be approximated as several hundreds to thousands of ohm⋅nanometer [3, 4, 29] . According to our data shown in Fig. 3 , the resistance of the NW network studied here was about 2 MΩ, suggesting IR drop of 2 V for a current of 1 μA. The actual IR drop must be smaller because the parts of the NW network located closer to the contact pads contribute to the overall current more than those located in the central part of the network. However, the occurrence of the IR drop over the NW network electrode a b This potential drop might be considered by a resistance overpotential parameter, which to some extent is similar to the ohmic potential drop between the reference and working electrodes in electrochemical cells due to the uncompensated solution resistance [30, 31] (e.g., in low electrolyte concentrations). G. Booman and coworkers published a series of papers on IR drop in three-electrode cell configurations and on compensation thereof using a potentiostat with positive feedback [32] . More recently, it was shown that the effect of the uncompensated resistance can be quantitatively described for a uniform distribution of the potential over the surface of the working electrode [33] . However, our case appears significantly different because the uncompensated nanowire resistance in the present study resulted in the gradient of the potential along the NW. Consequently, it is difficult to introduce a defined value of this parameter over the length of the nanowire network electrode, because it depends on the distance from the contact point to the NWs from the external circuitry and on a percolation pathway [15] , so that various points on the NW network working electrode have different values of the potential against the reference electrode. Thus, the electrochemical process starts closer to the contact point to the NWs from the external circuitry and continues along the length of the NWs with increasing applied potential, and is finally canceled on the NW segments, where the potential is not enough for the reaction to proceed, due to the potential drop along the length of the NW network. Therefore, we assume that the electrochemical processes shown in Figs. 4 and 5 proceed primarily on the NW surfaces close to the contact point but hardly in the middle of the working electrode. Application of higher potentials finally resulted in breaking the wire connections, see Fig. 2b and Fig. 4 (scans 8 and 9 ), probably due to oxidation and Joule heating. Partial destruction of the NW network after cycling in sulfuric acid is confirmed also by SEM images (compare Fig. 2a, b) . Additionally, electrodes with longer distances between the contact point to the NWs and the electrolyte (5 mm) show no electrochemical response since even higher voltages should be applied to drive an electrochemical reaction.
Therefore, we would like to emphasize here that a more detailed study, e.g., with the variation of scan rate or concentration of the redox probes for quantitative interpretation of the data, is hardly possible in this case. Furthermore, actual magnitudes are given rather for qualitative estimation, because the networks are unstable even in a narrow potential window and are intrinsically not reproducible.
In principle, the surface activity of the nanowires may be lower than that of bulk gold. Also, the extent of the overlapping of the diffusional layers may be different in different parts of the NW network. These factors may additionally contribute 2.0x10 -6 3.0x10 to the broadening of the peak separation. The decrease of the current with the scan number also implies gradual dissolution of NWs in the sulfuric acid.
The results are further supported by CV measurements with ferrocene methanol and hexacyanoferrate (Fig. 5a, b) , respectively. Before recording the CVs, the electrodes were pretreated for 6 s at the cathodic vertex potential, −0.2 V.
Voltammetric curves for the NW electrodes generally appeared less reversible than for the thin-film gold electrodes which are not affected by the electrical resistance of a metal film. The peak separation was about 64 mV (E p,c = 0.211 V, E p,a = 0.275 V) for ferrocene methanol and 105 mV (E p, c = 0.196 V, E p,a = 0.301 V) for hexacyanoferrate on the thin-film gold electrodes (see Fig. 5 , black solid lines). Similar parameters were found earlier for the gold nanostructures grown on the gold thin-film electrodes in situ by the same methods of synthesis and cleaning, proving that there was no inhibition of the electron transfer due to the surface impurities [28] . However, the peak separations for these redox couples on the Au NW network electrode increase to 152 mV (E p,c = 0.173 V, E p,a = 0.325 V) and 485 mV (E p,c = −0.007 V, E p,a = 0.478 V) for ferrocene methanol and hexacyanoferrate, respectively, due to the potential drop along the Au NW network. Because of this drop, actual potential values (modulus) along a NW are lower than the applied potential value. Accordingly, the cathodic and anodic peak potentials are shifted to the negative and positive values, respectively. The potential drop is distributed over the whole NW network, and the broadening of the CVs is an integral effect, which can be formalized in terms of an effective resistance. The concentration of hexacyanoferrate solution was higher than that of ferrocene methanol, and the respective peak currents were also higher both for the thin-film gold electrode and for Au NW electrode. Therefore, much larger peak separation for Au NW electrode in hexacyanoferrate solution is qualitatively in line with our interpretation. However, the current typically decreases with scan number (see Fig. 5a, b) , which confirms the breakup of the NW connections (also seen in Fig. 2b after cycling in 0.1 M sulfuric acid), probably because of easy oxidation and Joule heating caused by the high resistivity [19, 34, 35] . We observed consequent decrease of the current with each scan number even in a narrow potential range, which demonstrates instability of the working electrode due to internal resistance and makes quantitative interpretations essentially meaningless. This instability makes the studies at various scan rates virtually useless, especially at lower scan rates because longer measurements and currents that passed through the NWs may additionally contribute to destroying the NWs and/or NW connections.
A larger peak separation and a larger increase in the peak separation for a hexacyanoferrate (II/III) couple might be additionally due to the lower electron transfer rate (k 0 = 0.03 cm/ s [36, 37] ) than that for ferrocenemethanol (k 0 = 0.2 cm/s [36, 38] ) because of the bridge transition state pathway in the electron transfer in the anion redox process and complex reorganization, where the rate of the bridge-assisted electron transfer is higher than that of the direct electron transfer. However, this three-body problem in electron transfer is not within the scope of the present work and may require further investigations [39] [40] [41] .
The change in the shape of the CVs to less-defined peak currents may be explained as follows: initially, the NW network is dense and the diffusion layers around the individual NWs overlap. Overlapping of diffusional layers may lead to the formation of voltammetric peaks on CVs. However, with the increased number of scans, some NW electrode connections break. Due to multiple percolation pathways in the NW network, a breakup of an individual wire connection does not totally exclude this wire from the electrically conducting network. But because of these breaks, the amount of active NW electrodes decreases and the distance between them increases. Respectively, the initial linear diffusion is gradually replaced with a hemispherical diffusion [42] .
These results are consistent with some earlier reports on low-dimensional electrodes. Tyagi et al. [16] supposed that CV curves and low sensitivity of a Au NW 30 nm in width and 200 nm in thickness prepared by lithography were influenced by a voltage drop along the NWs due to a difference in electrical resistance, which might be one order of magnitude larger for the 30-nm-wide NWs as compared to the wider wires with a 200-nm diameter. The loss of details in CV curves (i.e., hydrogen adsorption and desorption, platinum oxide reduction peaks) was also reported for the Pt thin-film electrodes of approximately 5 and 13 nm in thickness. The effect was ascribed to the high film resistance and significant potential gradients across the electrode, with only part of the electrode being at the applied potential and the other part being at lower or higher potentials [17] . High resistance of the film also accounted for the displacement of the CV of the film electrode relative to the solid electrode along the potential axis. A quasi-reversible behavior of a nanoneedle of multiwall carbon nanotube 30 nm in diameter, in Fe(CN) 6 3− E p, c = 0.213 V, E p,a = 0.380 V, and ΔE = 0.167, was also assumed to be due to the intrinsic electronic properties of MWCNT [43] . Thus, evaluating the functionality of nanomaterials under specific conditions is crucial for their integration as functional components in miniaturized devices.
The experimental results described here support the opinion that the finite size effect [22] complicates the employment of ultrathin NW network over distance of several millimeters and without high-resolution techniques to prepare contact lines and insulation of NW electrodes/electrochemical NW devices. Although ultrathin NW electrodes with lengths in the nanometer [44] can be used, the advantage of high aspect ratio network is not utilized in such applications.
Further studies may be required to explain other features of the CVs of the nanowires. In particular, peak broadening and the distribution of redox potential values might be influenced by different weights of the exposed plane gold surfaces, defects and edges of the nanostructures [45] , and some dispersion in the nanostructure size distribution. Further factors which may influence the voltammograms are interactions of the electrical double layers of the nanowires and microelectrode-type behavior.
Conclusions
Our results demonstrate that ultrathin NW networks have electrical connectivity over distances within the millimeter range. However, the intrinsic high resistivity of the nanosized metals due to the diffusive scattering of electrons at the surface, as well as the geometry of the NWs per se, causes a potential drop along ultrathin gold nanowires. The respective resistance overpotential should be taken into consideration when using individual nanowires and their network on non-conductive substrates for electrochemical systems. Furthermore, the low stability and short lifetime of individual nanowires are displayed in the change of the shape of the CVs over a sequence of scans.
Greater knowledge on the electrochemical properties of ultrathin gold NWs is required for future development in electrochemical sensor applications.
